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A specific problem of sodium-cooled reactor plants is the

formation of sodium aerosols which deposit at cold sections

of the plant. Formation and behaviour of sodium aerosols

depend on various factors. These may show extreme different

effects under conditions which first seem to be identical.

Thus, it is very difficult to set up general valid rules

on sodium aerosols. By operational experience gained in

different plants under divers operating conditions, knowledge

is drawn which corresponds well with theoretical considerations.

1. Sodium deposits at the KNK-reactor

As stated before in various reports it is known that

after a short operating period of the KNK-reactor with

540 C sodium temperature the annulus between big rotating

shield plug and reactor vessel was filled with sodium de-

posits . These deposits were not homogeneously spread

over the circumference of the rotating shield plug. The

deposits even reached the bearing area where a 0.5 mm

thick layer was found (Fig. 1). The deposits in the

annulus between the big and the small rotating shield plug

were minor and no further consideration is given on this

annulus in this report. The order of magnitude of aerosol

transport into the annulus is subject to both, the dis-

advantageous geometry of the annuli and the unequal tem-

perature distribution across the rotating shield plugs

in consequence of various effects. The arrangement

of the KNK rotating shield plugs (Fig. 2) is characterized

by two horizontal gap clearances which change into vertical

annuli. The width of the horizontal gap clearances between

big rotating shield plug and reactor vessel is 100 mm in

the upper region and 140 mm in the lower region. The height

of the gap clearances is 10 mm in the bearing region and

20 mm at the level of the reactor vessel support..

The gauged vertical annuli amount to 7.6 - 11.1 mm in the

upper section and 6.0 - 20.0 mm in the lower section.

Different temperatures appeared under normal reactor ope-

rating conditions in the area of the horizontally arranged

gap clearances. These operating conditions which unfa-

vourably influence the effect of convection current led

to loading of the gap clearances. It was calculated that

the gap clearances were loaded completely within a space

of time of about 100 hrs. Measurements confirmed this result.

Further it was ascertained that' the aerosols which deposit

in the KNK gap clearances consist of 3-4% Na 0. This portion

was analyzed by destination of samples drawn from the gap

clearances. It consequently is necessary to melt off the

deposits prior to every turning process with the rotating

shield plugs following a reactor operating period. To

achieve this effect the gap clearance area was raised to a

temperature level of slightly more than 100°C by stopping

the shield plug cooling circuit and providing of additional

insulating material. By this means the rotating shield plug

always could be melted free. The liquid sodium flows down

from the vertical annuli but it does not drain away from

the horizontal gap clearances. As later on established it

can be said that during this melting process the major part

of the sodium oxide impurities is taken away by the draining

sodium.

The melting temperature must not significantly exceed

100 C. The boundary layer of the shielding is then affected

by liberating of water of crystallization from the concrete

shield. The residues of sodium in the horizontal gap clea-

rances form cylindrically shaped agglomerations which are

even squeezed into the vertical annuli when the shield plug

is turned. To prevent further deposits in the bearing area

an additional inflatable seal was installed before the

bearing. Various precautions have been carried out to re-

duce the aerosol transport into the gap clearances. By

variation of the shield plug cooling system a significant

improvement of the temperature distribution across the ro-
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tating shield plug was achieved. This measure causes a re-

duction of the convection current in the gap clearances.

These precautions enable operation with the KNK shield plugs

without particular problems. This solution is merely an ex-

pedient but the rotating shield plugs can be operated this

way.

In this connexion it might be interesting that tests have

been carried out for the KNK reactor in the 5 MW test facility.

Interesting knowledge concerning sodium deposits was ob-

tained at that place, too. This test facility was operated

for a period of 2000 hrs at 220° - 300°C and for a period

of 900 hrs at 400° - 56O°C.

Following these working conditions the rotating shield plug

was dismantled. The. amount of sodium deposits on plain

surfaces above the heat-reflecting plates was not worth

mentioning.

Within the vertical annulus only an unimportant coating of

sodium dust was found. This result is not unexpected as

this test facility can guarantee a highly balanced tempera-

ture distribution across the rotating shield plug.

2. RSB test facility

Observation of sodium deposits in gap clearances was given

particular importance when the RSB test facility was built

up. For the first time a convection barrier was introduced

on which the big rotating shield plug rests during reactor

operating conditions. This convection barrier is located

at the lower end of the basalt containment. When the big

rotating shield plug rests on top of the convection barrier

the average residual gap clearance is expected to be less

than 1 mm. A gap clearance scavenging circuit was in-

stalled which can supply the necessary amount of cover gas

to reach the designed flow velocity within the residual

gap clearance of 2 cm/sec.

The medium-sized and the small rotating shield plugs are

not equipped with a real convection barrier. These two

shield plugs are furnished with a resting position on top

of which they rest during maintenance work in the sealing

and bearing areas (Fig. 2). This resting position is di-

rectly located before the bearing. These two shield plugs

rest at reactor operating conditions on top of the resting

position to prevent sodium deposition in the bearing area.

Therefore the resting positions are called convection

barriers, too. This arrangement forms long vertical annuli

below the bearing.

At the SNR-300 reactor each shield plug annulus will be

equipped with a convection barrier which will be located

at the lower end of the annulus. This arrangement will

give the possibility to furnish all gap clearances with

individual gap clearance scavenging circuits. A horizontal

gap of-~6 mm height is formed' at each convection barrier

when the shield plugs are lifted under handling conditions.

Under this operating condition the gap clearance scaven-

ging circuit is always shut off.

No special precautions were taken concerning further RSB

shield plugs' inserts, for example the sodium level gauges

or dummy plugs. The manufacturing tolerances can be main-

tained more precisely as these components are smaller in

size. More closely spaced tolerances can therefore be placed.

In addition these parts guarantee an equal temperature dis-

tribution due to uniform mass distribution. Thermal insu-

lation of the reactor vessel was built up in such a way that

the shield plug temperatures correspond with those calculated

for the SNR-300 shield plug. Two different shield plug cooling

possibilities give the test facility an extensive flexi-

bility. The rotating shield plugs' upper surface can be

cooled by 19 forced draught fans. In addition a shield plug

bottom cooling system is installed (Fig. 3).

The bottom cooling system is distributed in several sections,

each of them can be cooled by choice. The reactor vessel is

equipped with 6 observation ports. These are arranged at

four different heights and enable observation of the gap

clearance area above the convection barrier and the area
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of the heat reflecting plates (Fig. 4). The shield plugs' gap

clearance dimensions are in the RSB test facility:

big rotating shield plug - reactor vessel

big rotating shield plug - medium-sized

shield plug

medium-sized shield plug - small shield plug

dummy inserts in medium-sized shield plug

The following operating conditions were performed with the

test facility (Fig. 5):

handling condition was performed over a period of 15

months till the end of 1974 at 250° and 300°C sodium

temperature. The rotating shield plugs do not rest on top

of the convection barrier at this operating condition.

These service conditions were interrupted only once by

a short high temperature phase.

- high temperature operation at 600 C sodium temperature.

This operating condition was continued over a period of

3 1/2 months. The gap clearance scavenging circuit was

shut off 4- weeks before the end of this test period.

- high temperature operation was performed for 1 1/2 month at

5 6O°C sodium temperature under normal boundary conditions

with and without the gap clearance scavenging circuit in

operation.

- high temperature operation was performed for 4 1/2 months

at 560 C sodium temperature with unequal temperature distri-

bution across the shield plugs to increase the convection

current. The test facility was operated with and without

the gap clearance scavenging circuit in operation under those

conditions, too.

An extensive observation program was accomplished following

every test period to examine the formation of sodium deposits.

Gap clearance scavenging circuit

The gap clearances of the rotating shield plugs can be

scavenged by an independent argon circuit (Fig. 6).

A compressor draws a portion of the cover gas out of the

reactor tank, pressurizes it and feeds it back into the

gap clearance between shield plug bearing and convection

barrier. In this circuit the cover gas is purified from

sodium aerosols by a vapour trap. The employed vapour

trap is a precursor type of the SNR-300 vapour trap. A

high efficiency filter is arranged behind the vapour trap

for efficiency determination purposes. The gas is cooled

to a temperature level of 50 C by a cooler which is

arranged behind the high efficiency filter.

As the convection barriers of the medium-sized and small

rotating shield plugs were designed as resting positions ,

the scavenging gas entry lies under these so-called con-

vection barriers. Thus the scavenging circuits for these

shield plugs annuli were never1 operated.

When the big rotating shield plug rests on top of the

convection barrier a residual gap is formed. The specified

capacity of the gap clearance scavenging circuit is to

provide a gas flow of 2 cm/sec at least through the re-

sidual gap.

The actual size of the residual gap was determined by a

special series of measurements. The pressure loss across

the convection barrier was gauged at various gas flow

rates. The height "D" of the average residual gap can be

calculated with these measurements when the equation is

used for laminar flow:
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V = D3 ZTm3/hrI7

In this equation is:

L = width of the annulus

*Z - dynamic viscosity of the gas

Ap = pressure loss across the annulus

b = circumference of the annulus

V = gas flow rate

The height of the average residual gap was found to be

0.3 89 mm this way. During the longtime tests the gas flow



through the residual gap was 3 std m /hr. This amount re-

sults in an actual flow velocity across the residual gap

of 16 cm/sec, the specified value was 2 cm/sec. No diffi-

culties occurred with operation of the gap clearance sca-

venging circuit. The circuit was working for a total time

of operation of 4300 hrs at 560 C sodium temperature in the

reactor vessel.

The cover gas which was drawn out of the reactor vessel has

an aerosol concentration of 24 g sodium/std m . This value

is a result of intense tests with special vapour trap cir-

cuits and it must be understood as specific value of the

. test facility in this place. The gap clearance scavenging

circuit was working with a flow rate of 3 std m /h during

the complete test period. The result of this gas quantity

in connexion with the aerosol concentration mentioned is a

total amount of.separated sodium of 310 kg. The precipitated

sodium flows back into the reactor vessel through the suc-

tion line. The high efficiency filter was dismantled after

the operating period and the efficiency of the vapour trap

was determined by titration. 20.7 g sodium were found in

the high efficiency filter. Thus the efficiency of the

vapour trap is 99.9939 %.

4. Heat reflecting plates

The first extensive inspection program was performed

following a long handling period with 2 50° and 300°C so-

dium temperature at the end of 1974 (Fig. 5).

The brief operating period at 560 C sodium temperature

within the handling period supported the first commissioning

of the individual components of the shield plugs' heating

and cooling systems and is therefore firstly not considered.

In addition the temperature distribution in the bearing

and sealing area was to be found out with different cooling

systems in operation.

Under handling conditions the rotating shield plugs ' tem-

perature is formed that the upper part of the heat reflec-

ting plates lies in a temperature range just above the mel-

ting point of sodium. The amount of sodium deposits in-

creases continuously under these operating conditions (Fig. 7).

The increasing amount of deposits can be observed through

inspection ports. Bridging by sodium deposits occurred to

some extend between the heat reflecting plates. Under these

operating conditions it was never observed that the sodium

runs off the heat reflecting plates which have an inclina-

tion of 5°. The individual heat reflecting plates are

rounded at the edges to support the draining process (Fig. 8).

The following contribution is supposed to show that under

reactor operating conditions at sodium temperatures of

560 C the existing aerosol deposits melt off though the

aerosol concentration in the cover gas is substantially

higher than at handling conditions.

A rise of the plugging temperature was gauged in the reactor

vessel during this stationary operating period and it was

found to be equivalent to an inward leakage of approximately
-3 31.5 x 10 std m air/hr. At the same time the cover gas

quality was raised aperiodically by feeding fresh argon.

Therefore it is not possible to calculate the amount of pene-

trated air by the measured nitrogen quantity. A not unimpor-

tant amount of the oxygen and humidity of the inward leaking

air already reacts with the sodium on the heat reflecting

plates. The following measurement can give information in view

to the possible order of magnitude of sodium oxide which is

formed this way.

No plugging temperature war firstly traced with the sodium

temperature at 2 5O°C after filling the reactor vessel prior

to the second high temperature operation. No cover gas impu-

rities were surveyed except a ground level of nitrogen. The

reactor vessel was heated up at a rate of 2°C/hr. A plugging

temperature of 120°C was firstly measured at a sodium tempe-

rature of 350°C (Fig. 9). Not long afterwards hydrogen was

traced in the cover gas. The necessary temperature for the

disintegration of sodium hydroxide is 319°C. Therefore the

sodium hydroxide and sodium hydride portions already disin-

tegrate following the equations:
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Both, the plugging temperature and the hydrogen portion in

the cover gas increased with the rise of the sodium tempe-

rature. The determined rise of the plugging temperature of

0.435°C/h lies considerably above the values which were usually

measured when the INTERATOM test rigs were filled. The re-

commended value for the plugging temperature rise is

approximately 0.1 C/hr in this case. The high value of

0.435°C/hr must be seen in relation to the fact that prior

to this operating period extensive inspection had been carried

out during which a considerable quantity of air could enter

the reactor vessel.

The plugging temperature reached 215 C after having kept the

sodium temperature of 600 C for several days. The cold trap

was started. The hydrogen level grew continuously with the

rise of the plugging temperature. The synchronous rise of

these values appears clearly (Fig. 9).

The hydrogen level decreased not before the cold trap was

started. The heat reflecting plates were considerably loaded

with sodium deposits prior to the filling of the tank (Fig. 10).

The temperature of the heat reflecting plates reached an

average level of 35O°C when the sodium temperature in the

reactor vessel was raised to 600 C. The surface tension is

reduced so far at this temperature that sodium and its com-

pounds can extensively drain away from the heat reflecting

plates and new deposits can not be built up.

The relationship of the surface tension of liquid sodium and

the wettability of stainless steel by liquid sodium was al-

ready reported on by M.J. Todd and S. Thurner of the Reactor

Engineering Laboratory at Risley. This report proves that

the wettability of stainless steel mainly depends on two facts.

These are the oxygen content of the liquid sodium and the

quality or constitution of the steel surface. An increasing

oxygen content slows down the wetting process as well as

poorly cleaned steel surfaces. In accordance with this report

complete wetting is obtained when the wetting angle is - 7°.

It is shown clearly that the surface tension falls rapidly

at temperatures above 300 C even under the presence of oxygen

impurities. The wetting occurs completely when the tempe-

rature is kept above the 300°C level for the appropriate

period. Most of the heat reflecting plates are lying in a

temperature range above 300°C in the case of the RSB test

facility. Thus, the excellent defrosting effect is the result

of the temperature distribution in spite of the oxygen im-

purities .

The sodium compounds which are included in the deposits are

washed away by the rinsing process. These sodium compounds

partly disintegrate at the sodium temperature of 56O°C in

the reactor vessel following the chemical processes as men-

tioned above. Evaluations of disintegrated quantities of

sodium hydroxide and sodium hydride by the use of the cover

gas composition and the plugging temperature did not lead

to considerable amounts which actually were expected (Fig. 10).

The reason for this discrepancy is that the determined hy-

drogen rise of 1.43 vpm/hr in the cover gas does not corres-

pond with the actual value but is too low. The adulteration

results from an argon quantity of 0,5 std m /hr which is fed

continuously to maintain the necessary pressure in the reac-

tor vessel. On the other hand the rise of the plugging tempe-

rature does not necessarily result from the sodium oxyde ex-

clusively .

When the hydrogen concentration in the liquid sodium is cal-

culated from the gauged cover gas level of hydrogen by the

use of the law of Sievert, an equilibrium of 2.5 ppm in the

liquid sodium is found for the case of the maximum hydrogen

level in the cover gas. The saturation temperature which

corresponds with this value is in good agreement with the

plugging temperature at the same time according to the report

APDA 241. Thus, it is concluded that the plugging temperature

mainly resulted from sodium hydride and not from sodium oxyde

at that time.



In the meantime the cold trap was dismantled which was

operated during that operating period. Remarkable amounts

of sodium hydrogen compounds were found in the cold trap

which emphasizes the previously stated assumption. The

methods of analysis and sampling of the compounds which are

trapped in the cold trap unfortunately are still too in-

accurate to permit us to give an exact quantity of the por-

tion of sodium hydride and sodium hydroxide. But this de-

claration would certainly not correspond with the mode and

quantity of the compounds which entered the cold trap, as

the cold trap was once heated up to 400°C because of diminuished

flow capacity. Chemical reactions are possible in various

directions at this temperature.

Following these observations and considerations it can be

said that even voluminous deposits of contaminated sodium

on the heat reflecting plates are no significant problem in

the case of the RSB test facility. The contaminations are

washed away by the clean liquid sodium when the temperature

is raised in the range of the heat reflecting plates (Fig. 11).

The aerosols which reach the heat reflecting plates by na-

tural convection at high temperatures, run off at once and

cause a rinsing effect, too.

5. Annulus of the big rotating shield plug

No sodium deposits were found in the vertical annulus at

handling conditions with the temperature 25O°C. This obser-

vation must be led back to the fact that the temperature

at the convection barrier is 80°C in average. The aerosols

which are produced at a very low rate at this operating

condition already deposit in lower regions of the heat re-

flecting plates. Besides, considerable convection current

does not occur. At no time during the handling operations

trace amounts of sodium deposits could be spotted through

the observation port, which is installed directly over the

big rotating shield plugs' convection barrier (Fig. 4).

The average residual gap was found to be approximately

0.1 mm for reactor operating conditions at 550°C sodium tem-

perature. The residual gap can locally have some more height

whereby the actual gap clearance can exceed the critical

size of 1 mm. The gap clearance scavenging circuit was

operated permanently with the sodium at 560 C during the

first high temperature phase in autumn 1973. Argon flow of

3 std m /hr was supplied at a differential pressure of

0.3 mb as it was during all further reactor operating periods.

The average of the gauged temperatures was 160 C at the

convection barrier. Following this operating period of 6

weeks duration all shield plugs' gap clearances were in-

spected. No visible deposits were found in the area over the

convection barrier.

The average temperature was 190 C at the convection barrier

during the second high temperature phase with the sodium

at 600 C in spring 1975. Operation with an increased tempe-

rature of 600 C causes a_ two- or threefold rise of the

aerosol concentration in the cover gas in relation to the

560 C operating conditions. This measure was supposed to

imitate a long-time behaviour.

The gap clearance scavenging circuit was operated at the be-

ginning of this testing period of 14 weeks duration.

The gap clearance scavenging circuit was shut off to inten-

sify the testing conditions during the last three weeks of

this operating period. No observations on sodium deposits

could be made prior to the stop of the gap clearance sca-

venging circuit in spite of the high temperatures.

The inspection of the big rotating shield plugs' gap clea-

rances later on produced traces of sodium deposits in the

lower region of the annulus for the first time. The deposits

were mainly found on the horizontal flats where the basalt

containment is screwed together (Fig. 12). The inspection of

the medium-sized rotating shield plug included, the bearing

area and the following annulus as far as to the convection

barrier. No deposits were observed here.

The small rotating shield plug was removed completely. The

convection barrier of this shield plug is lying directly



below the bearing, too. Thus a long vertical unarmed annulus

is shaped.

All vertical surfaces were free from sodium deposits however.

No deposits could be traced at the horizontal surfaces as

the bearing area for example, too.

Testing positions for control rods are part of the medium-

sized rotating shield plug. These positions are usually

plugged with dummy inserts. Four of these dummy inserts were

removed. All parts were absolutely free from deposits of any

kind. The annulus of these dummy inserts is 3 mm in size.

This testing period can be summarized in the experience

that an unimportant aerosol transport into the annulus took

place. This result is explained by the three weeks' operation

with the gap clearance scavenging circuit shut off. No dis-

advantageous influence whatever is given for the operation

of the test facility.

The third testing period was performed at 560 C sodium tem-

perature again and it was only discontinued for the short new

year's vacation. The complete testing period was 18 weeks.

The gap clearance scavenging circuit was in operation during

the first phase of 12 weeks duration. However, unequal tem-

perature distribution across the shield plugs was artificially

created by the shield plug bottom cooling system to increase

the convection current. Only sections of the shield plugs'

bottoms were cooled. This operating condition exclusively

serves for testing purposes. This mode of operation will not

be possible in the case of the SNR-300 as the shield plug

will not be outfitted with a bottom cooling system.

The unequal temperature distribution was continued during

the second phase of 6 weeks duration but in addition the gap

clearance scavenging circuit was shut off, too. Bpth testing

periods passed over into one another without inspection in

between.

Following these tests an extensive observation program was

performed again. At first the required current consumption

was measured for the rotating shield plugs' drive motors and

compared with previously measured values. In the case of the

big rotating shield plug no change was determined. The

current consumptions of the medium-sized and small shield

plugs considerably exceeded the tolerable limits. Therefore

the turning process was stopped for the time being.

The visible regions of the basalt containment of the big

rotating shield plug were inspected through the observation

ports. It was thereby ascertained that aerosol deposits

had considerably enlarged but had not reached an alarming

order of magnitude (Fig. 13).

The spreading of the deposits partly reached into the upper

annulus. A thin layer was even traced in the bearing area.

Only the bearing area and the following annulus can be in-

spected as far as to the convection barrier at the medium-

sized shield plug. Unimportant amounts of sodium deposits

were found there on the horizontal surfaces.

The small rotating shield plug was removed completely again.

Slight sodium deposits were found in a range of 220° of the

basalt containment's circumference over the total height

as far as to the bearing area. The deposits were so volu-

minous in the lower region of the basalt containment that

the annulus was almost blocked over a height of 250 mm. As

the medium-sized shield plug and the small one showed the

same behaviour in view to the current consumption it is con-

cluded that deposits were existing in a similar mode at

the medium-sized shield plug, too. The voluminous deposits

in the vertical annuli at these two shield plugs are the

result of the arrangement with the convection barrier at

the upper end of the annulus.

Besides, the gap clearance scavenging circuit was never

operated at these annuli.

Four dummy inserts were removed from the positions of the

control rods again. These components which were not removed

till then, had no sodium deposits on them.



The results of these observations show clearly that minor

deposits are formed under normal operating conditions which

do not impair the readiness for operation. Considerable

amounts of sodium deposits are formed in unarmed wide gap

clearances under extreme operating situations as unequal

temperature distributions across the shield plugs and in

addition stopping of the gap clearance scavenging circuit

(Fig. lU).

Very narrow annuli remain free from deposits as it was

proved with the 4 dummy inserts.

The convection barrier of the big rotating shield plug per-

forms its duty satisfactorily in connexion with the gap

clearance scavenging circuit in operation. The convection

barriers of the medium-sized and small rotating shield plugs

will be located at the lower end of the annuli at the SNR-300.

Then the corresponding gap clearance scavenging circuits

can be operated, too. The disturbing influence of the so-

dium deposits of the medium-sized and small rotating shield

plugs were eliminated after a few days operation without

shield plug cooling at handling conditions. The explanation

for this selfcleaning effect is that the sodium forms cylin-

drically shaped agglomerations which can easily fall down

into the tank through the free vertical annuli when the

shield plugs are turned. Thus, it can be stated that an

annulus which is free at its lower end and which fills up

with sodium does not produce the same degree of difficulties

as horizontal gap clearances do in case of the KNK reactor

for example.

6. Handling machine cooling circuit

A subassembly transport can is taken out of a resting

position of the reactor vessel by the auxiliary handling

device and the bottom slide valve is closed. The original

handling machine was not available for the tests but all

functions were being taken care of by the auxiliary hand-

ling device. The cup-shaped bottom slide valve is intended

to catch the sodium drippings and reduce their likelihood

of being swept by the gas stream into the cooling circuit.

At the SNR-300 a subassembly is standing in the transport

can which has to be cooled. The afterheat removal is taken

charge of by the handling machine cooling circuit (Fig. 15).

A supercharger delivers the cooling gas at the top of the

auxiliary handling device via an electric heater, which

heats the gas up to at least 120 C. From here the cooling

gas is conducted in the central channel and on its way

down it passes the transport can.

The gas cools down the transport can which is suspended

from the gripper and at the same time it is enriched with

sodium aerosols and finest sodium particles. The gas reaches

the cup in the bottom slide valve at the lower end of the

auxiliary handling device and is guided from there upwards

through the external guide channel of the auxiliary hand-

ling device. A fractional precipitation of the solid par-

ticles is already obtained in the cup slide valve.

The solid sodium particles which are carried along when

the sodium-wetted transport can is cooled, deposit here

mainly in spite of their relative big inertia.

The cooling gas leaves the auxiliary handling device and

reaches the precipitator units which are a cyclone with

collecting tank and a high efficiency filter.

A separate series of measurements was performed which

was supposed to give a prospect on the order of magni-

tude of the sodium drippings per handling cycle. The

transport can remained in the reactor vessel for at least

one hour and was then lifted in the auxiliary handling

device and the bottom slide valve was closed. The hand-

ling machine cooling circuit was not in operation during

these measurements. The transport can was allowed to drip

for two hours at every handling cycle and was then placed

in the tank again to heat up. This dripping process was

repeated ten times altogether.

Afterwards the amount of deposits in the cup of the bottom

slide valve was determined and the slide valve was cleaned.

This cycle of measurements was performed four times. It
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was found that a very constant amount of approximately

100 g sodium dripped off per handling cycle.

Following these premeasurements tests were performed with

the handling machine cooling circuit operating. As soon

as the transport can was lifted and the bottom slide valve

was closed the gas cooling was started. As a heatable

dummy was not available to accomplish the tests the trans-

port can was blown at with preheated gas. The measurements

were carried out with different loading velocities.

The removed transport can was blown at in the auxiliary

handling device for a period of one hour following a

sojourn time in the tank of 30 min.

During the first testing period the cooling gas amount

was 220 std m argon/hr. 400 g sodium were found in the

cup of the bottom slide valve after 20 handling cycles.

The gas cooling circuit supplied 320 std m argon/hr du-

ring the second testing period. Altogether another 1000 g

sodium were found under identical further boundary con-

ditions .

At both testing conditions it can be premised with good

probability that the amount of approximately 100 g

dripping sodium as it was found in the premeasurements,

was still available at every handling cycle. According to

that about 4000 g sodium deposits had to be expected

after these tests.

The complete handling machine cooling circuit was examined

for sodium deposits following these trials. Following

quantities of deposits could be traced:

- cup slide valve after first test 385 g sodium

- cup slide valve after second test 982 g sodium

- gate valve before precipitator unit 115 g sodium

- collecting tank below cyclone 104 g sodium

- piping between cyclone and collecting 264 g sodium
tank

- high efficiency filter 2045 g sodium

total 3895 g sodium

After conclusion of the tests no sodium whatever could be

traced behind the high efficiency filter by litmus paper

test.

This result shows clearly that the total amount of the

expected sodium deposits was found to be in good agreement

with the premeasurements. This amount provides the basis

for the design of the SNR-300 components which have to

accommodate the dripping sodium and the sodium aerosols

during a complete handling cycle.

The emergency cooling situation was also simulated wherein

a subassembly standing in a transport can, is stuck half

way within the handling machine. The ,gas for the cooling

circuit is then drawn out of the reactor tank along the

outer side of the handling guide tube and fed back into

the top of the auxiliary handling device and on its way

down into the reactor tank it is blown across the trans-

port can.

Emergency cooling operation was performed under the follo-

wing boundary conditions for a total space of time of

20 days.

Time Cooling gas delivery Sodium temperature
o

m argon/hr.17

4

3

3

10

220

320

220

320

250

250

300

300

The subsequent inspection of all parts of the handling

machine cooling circuit revealed no measurable signs of

sodium deposits at no place.

Thus, it is shown clearly that no sodium deposits are being

transported into the handling machine cooling circuit under

emergency cooling operating conditions. This observation

is connected with the fact that the cover gas atmosphere

in the tank principally is still free from aerosols and

that a raise to 300°C sodium temperature does not bring

a measurable influence.



7. Down time of the RSB reactor tank

Following the first filling of the reactor tank with

sodium a big number of operating periods passed by at

which voluminous quantities of air could enter the tank.

During these operating periods maintenance and repair

works were carried out on the wire race ball bearings

and the inflatable seals or components were removed or

dismantled for inspection of the sodium deposits. The

tank was at zero pressure under these conditions. A certain

amount of argon was fed constantly. It must be assumed,

however, that sizeable quantities of oxygen and humidity

could penetrate into the tank and react with the present

residual sodium.

The chemical products of this process highly promote the

creation of sodium corrosion following theoretical re-

search.

No indication of sodium corrosion was found during the

previous inspections, however. Recently a subassembly

outlet temperature measuring probe which was installed

prior to the first filling of the reactor tank was removed

to analyze the effect of the sodium corrosion. This par-

ticular component was chosen as it reaches from the upper

edge of the rotating shield plug to the sodium and is

thus exposed to sodium corrosion at every temperature

level.

Four specimen were produced from the probe material. These

specimen were taken from the following regions:

- shortly below the seating in the shield plug

- lower edge of the heat reflecting plates

- range of high gas temperature

- height of sodium level at handling conditions.

It was established that the depth of the sodium corrosion

of these specimen was propagated only for a few ym. These

measurements corroborated the impression which was gained

during the extensive inspections at which sodium corro-

sion could not be traced with the naked eye.

8. Synopsis

Up to now a large number of impressions and practical

knowledge was gained on the behaviour of aerosols and

sodium deposits from the RSB test facility. During these

tests sometimes extreme boundary conditions, which cannot

occur at the SNR-3OO, however, were placed, to produce

measurable results at all. These results can be summarized

in the conclusion that in the case of the SNR-300 rota-

ting shield plugs difficulties will not occur with good

probability in spite of sodium deposits. This confidence

is based on the positive testing results with the gap

clearance scavenging circuit in connexion with the convec-

tion barrier. The altogether gained practical knowledge

was able to come into the SNR-300 design in due course.
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FIG. 1. Sodium deposits in KNK ball bearing region
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FIG. 7. Sodium deposits on heat reflecting
plates after handling operation con-
ditions
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FIG. 11. Heat reflecting plates after high
temperature operation
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tions FIG. 13.
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6. Research on Aerosol Formation, Aerosol Behaviour, Aerosol Filtration

Aerosol Measurement Techniques and Sodium Fires at the Laboratory

for Aerosol Physics and Filter Technology at the Nuclear Research

Center KARLSRUHE by S. JORDAN, W. SCHIKARSKI, W. SCHOCK, FedeSal

Republic of Germany

Part I

Aerosol Modelling for LMFBR Containment Systems

The behavior of aerosols in LMFBR plant systems is of great importance for

a number of problems of both, normal operational and accidental kind. To

mention a few:

- transport pattern of aerosols in the cover gas region (interaction with

tank lid area)

- deposition of aerosols on sensitive equipment (electronics, heat changing

surfaces etc.)

- aerosol transport and plate-out behavior in small and large scale sodium

fires

- aerosol formation and behavior in large core accidents.

In all those events usually information is necessary on

- aerosol formation parameters

- aerosol transport pattern

- aerosol plate out processes

- countermeasures against releases.

Aerosol transport characteristics in ducts, pipes and other structures vith

defined streaming parameters are sufficiently veil understood to apply K

existing theoretical approaches to real problems. In the case of closed

systems (vessels) with no internal gas flow or of larger volumes vith

internal natural convection at present aerosol transport and behavior has

not been fully understood / 1_7.

Attemps to describe aerosol behavior in closed systems have been made in

the US and in the FRG in the late 60's. Today's best computer codes available

to calculate aerosol concentration time functions for closed volumes are

the PARDISEKO III code /~2_7 and the HAARM-2 code /~3_7. Both codes use

the same integro-differential equations.

H. Jordan /~'*_7 made a comparison between HAARM-2 and PARDISEKO-III. He

identified three essential differences between both codes, namely

- HAARM-2 accounts for the temperature and pressure dependence of the

Knudsen number (ratio between particle radius and mean free path of carrier

gas molecules) and viscosity, PARDISEKO-III does not.

- PARDISEKO-III includes two shape factors (tc and f), HAARM-2 includes the

apparent reduced density of a porous particle only.

- HAARM-2 employs the theoretical solution for the collision efficiency

of a spherical particle in viscous motion. PARDISEKO-III takes the collision

efficiency as an input constant.

- HAARM-2 assumes the particle size to be lognormally distributed for the-

whole period of time under consideration allowing very short computation"

times. PARDISEKO-III makes no restrictions on the particle size distribution

at the expense of long computation times.

The evaluation of the advantages and disadvantages of these and other

features of the existing codes is important and should be done in the near

future since, in particular in long term (real time) calculations, large

discrepancies between result and reality might exist.

Both codes have been used for Extension calculations on aerosol behavior

in HCDA of LMFBR's. Here an instantaneous aerosol source is formed

decaying in a closed system depending on essentially four aerosol processes,

namely

coagulation

sedimentation

- thermophoresis

- diffusion.
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